2020 SBAA Grand Prix
Virtual 5k

The Route (www.strava.com/segments/864897)
(note, this is identical to the Nite Moves 5k, which we hope will return very soon)

The Start: The start is at the east end of Shoreline Park, at the crack where Rusty is lying

The Turnaround: The turnaround is at the corner of Elise Way and Reef Ct

The Finish: After you re-cross the start line, take the bike path down the hill from Shoreline Park. The finish is the faded white line in front of Rusty (see below), shortly before the bike path deadends into the Leadbetter Beach parking lot.

Directions:
• 0mi: START. Run west through Shoreline Park
• 0.5 mi: Continue along Shoreline Dr, which becomes Meigs Rd
• 1.3 mi: Left onto Elise Way
• 1.4 mi: Turn around at Reef Ct and head back the same way
• 2.8 mi: Re-cross the start line, then take the bike path down the hill
• 3.1 mi: FINISH!

Aside: The Mesa, once home to 2 Chumash villages, remained relatively undeveloped until the late 1940’s
https://www.sbhistorical.org/the-mesa/